ABSTRACT. In the quest for global standards, "Criteria and Indicators" (C&I) are among the foremost mechanisms for defining and promoting sustainable tropical forest management. Here we examine some challenges posed by this approach, focusing on examples that reflect the ecological aspects of tropical forests at a management-unit level and assessments such as those required in timber certification. C&I can foster better forest management. However, there are confusions and tensions to reconcile between general and local applications, between the ideal and the pragmatic, and between the scientific and the democratic. To overcome this requires a sober appraisal of what can realistically be achieved in each location and how this can best be promoted. Good judgment remains the foundation of competent management. Data can inform this judgment, but an over-reliance on data collection and top-down bureaucratic interventions can add to problems rather than solving them. Our arguments stress compromise, planning, guided implementation, and threat preparedness. Importance is also placed on skills and institutions: the building blocks of effective forest management. We suggest some options for improving forest management. Although a wider discussion of these issues is necessary, procrastination is harmful. Action is needed.
INTRODUCTION "A confusion of the real with the ideal never goes unpunished." --Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
Management of tropical forests for timber is a politicized and often divisive subject (Rice et al. 1997 , Struhsaker 1997 , Bawa and Seidler 1998 , Bowles et al. 1998 , Cannon et al. 1998 , Salafsky et al. 1998 , Lugo 1999 , Pearce et al. 1999 , Putz et al. 2000b . Although tropical deforestation is a global concern (Bowles et al. 1998 , Achard et al. 2002 , the potential for production forestry to halt this process, or to otherwise benefit conservation, is disputed (Bowles et al. 1998 , Lugo 1999 , Pearce et al. 1999 , Putz et al. 2000b . The possibility of achieving sustainable forest management is itself distrusted (Bowles et al. 1998 , Lugo 1999 The concept of sustainable forestry now includes much more than conventional principles of sustained yield: that is, production (usually timber) at guaranteed levels in perpetuity (Dawkins and Philip 1998) . The Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forest in Europe (Helsinki, 1993) states: "sustainable management means the stewardship and use of forests and forest lands in a way, and at a rate, that maintains their biodiversity, productivity, regeneration capacity, vitality and their potential to fulfill, now and in the future, relevant ecological, economic, and social functions, at local, national, and global levels, and that does not cause damage to other ecosystems." Sustainability has thus become a principle "that cannot be proven or measured but which serves to create a sense of community, connection and purpose" (McCool and Stankey 2001) . Sustainability, in this modern, broad sense may be no easier to define than love, hope, and charity. Translating such concepts into practical guidance requires clear agreement concerning what to sustain. This is where Criteria and Indicators (C&I) enter.
In the early 1990s, several forums developed C&I for national-level reporting. The intention was to provide a "common understanding of what is meant by sustainable management" (Write et al. 2002) . Interest in agreeing and applying such concepts to actual Forest Management Units (FMUs) emerged.
Compatibility with national-level C&I proved problematic (Castañeda 1998 , FAO 2001 and FMUscale demands were ultimately addressed in various ways (e.g., Wijewardana et al. 1997 , Prabhu et al. 1999 , McCool and Stankey 2001 , Write et al. 2002 . Examples are provided in Appendix 1 (see also FAO 2001) .
C&I are "information tools in the service of forest management" (Prabhu et al. 2001) . They are used to conceptualize, evaluate, and implement sustainable forest management. We use the definitions of Prabhu et al. (1999) : Criteria "are the intermediate points to which the information provided by indicators can be integrated and where an interpretable assessment crystallizes"; Indicators "are any variables or components of a forest ecosystem or management system that are used to infer the status of a particular criterion"; and Verifiers "are data or information that enhances the specificity or the ease of a specific indicator." Other definitions exist but remain contentious. D. Dykstra (personal communication 2003) suggests: "The extremely poor definitions upon which FMU-level C&I have been based is one of the important contributing factors that has resulted in useless C&I." As we shall show, this difficulty is only the beginning.
Although sometimes viewed as a separate political process (Rametsteiner and Simula 2003) , the idea of developing C&I was primarily to guide and facilitate certification (Elliot 2000) . There are now over 50 different C&I schemes worldwide and more are in development (Canadian Wood Council 2003) . Most standards reflect a multi-stakeholder approach. As Gullison (2003) notes "The range and balance of stakeholder groups represented during the standard setting process vary considerably. As a result, there are differences, sometimes large, in the conservation, social, and environmental standards that are considered to be sustainable." Because continuous refinement is a recognized element in most schemes, tracking such diverse and divergent standards is increasingly difficult, although some commentators are optimistic about ultimate convergence (Rametsteiner and Simula 2003) .
Case studies show that certification has achieved tangible conservation benefits in some concessions (Thornber et al. 1999 , Gullison 2003 . However, after 10 years, only 8% of certified production forests are tropical, with much of that being plantations (Eba'a and Simula 2002 ). Yet producers are increasingly pressured to engage with certification programs to access the growing "green market." This underlines both opportunities and challenges.
Our essay considers C&I in the context of opportunities to improve tropical forest management. The topic is vast. Many aspects are well covered in recent literature (e.g., Friedman 1999 , Elliot 2000 , Eba'a and Simula 2002 , Mäntyranta 2002 , Gullison 2003 , Molner 2003 . We assume, as given, that C&I are relevant to certification, and that conservation benefits should be achieved. We consider conceptual, practical, and ethical problems associated with C&I, particularly ecological C&I.
In considering the sets proposed by the Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR), the International Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO), and others (See Appendix 1 for example lists of relevant published sets), our aim is to note more general concerns and challenges. Many issues concern balance, and can never be fully resolved. Nonetheless, Conservation Ecology [newly renamed Ecology and Society] provides a valuable forum for discussion.
Trials
CIFOR conducted several C&I trials in the tropics: e.g., Brazil (Zweede et al. 1995) , Cameroon (Prabhu et al. 1998) , Central African Republic (Caballe 1999), Côte d'Ivoire (Mengin-Lecreulx et al. 1995) , Gabon (Nasi et al. 1999), and Indonesia (Burgess et al. 1995) . "Ecological" verifiers and indicators-those relating to biodiversity, soil, and water-proved especially unwieldy.
ITTO similarly evaluated their own FMU C&I in 32 countries and found that three-quarters had difficulties with nearly half of the indicators. Again, ecological verifiers were especially problematic (Johnson 2001). McGinley and Finegan (2002) assessed two "management and ecology" C&I sets (the CIFOR and Costa Rican sets). They rejected 45% of verifiers. Of those accepted, 86% needed modification, and 91% required further documentation. Of the 45% rejected, equal numbers (17% each) were deemed redundant, conceptually weak, imprecise, or needing further research-the rest were judged inappropriate for assessments. Despite many initiatives, C&I are unready for application. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol9/iss1/art7 CONCEPTUAL LIMITATIONS McCool and Stankey (2001) suggested two preconditions for effective C&I. First, "scientists must agree on cause-effect relationships, in order to select indicators that are useful in providing reliable measures of progress toward achieving goals." Second, "there needs to be a political agreement on what should be sustained." Such conditions are rarely satisfied or compatible.
Objectivity
The desire for replicable approaches to ecological C&I privileges scientific methods (Prabhu et al. 1999, McCool and Stankey 2001) . Ecologists often equate indicators with their own "biological indicators" (e.g., Cairns 1986 , Landers et al. 1988 , Kremen 1992 , 1994 , Landers 1992 , Lawton et al. 1998 . However, to inform management, the relevant cause-and-effect relationships must be clear. Unfortunately, they rarely are.
Preference is given to finding indicators that are easily observed and identified (Kremen 1992 , 1994 , Beccaloni and Gaston 1995 , Andersen 1997 . For example, large butterflies are appealing candidates. Stork et al. (1997) propose "the number of large butterfly species maintained within natural variation [after harvesting]" as a verifier. However, there is no clear link between butterfly populations and desirable forest conditions (Ghazoul and Hellier 2000) . Thus butterfly observations have little practical utility. Even if relationships were clear, simpler, more direct approaches will generally be much more sensible: e.g., reviewing management records, viewing the site, or talking to local people .
How should data be interpreted? Stork et al. (1997) propose setting "threshold levels" using probability values derived from verifier data. Scrutiny of this example reveals problems. Stork et al. suggest that measurements from managed areas be compared to those from pristine areas; acceptable sites will "reveal no significant difference." For a normal (frequentist) statistical interpretation, this significance is "the likelihood of obtaining these verifier data, given a true null hypothesis (i.e., equivalent forests), is less than some arbitrary level." Such approaches are flawed. First, "significance" is a probability concerning only the detection of differences (not their nature, magnitudes, or practical implications). Second, the ability to detect differences is determined by study design, data quantity, and data quality. Third, detection (power) varies with the analytical procedures used and the decisions made in applying them (e.g., inclusion or elimination of outliers). Fourth, results depend on the "choice" of pristine comparison forest(s), if such areas truly exist. Fifth, the appropriateness of any comparison between any two pieces of forest is undermined by the fact that we are not concerned with whether the two forests are different-they always are (Hurlbert 1984 , Nester 1996 , Crome 1997 )-but whether the differing conditions are detrimental to sustainability. In any case, such comparisons imply that any difference with a pristine forest is bad-a paradoxical view if it is already agreed that the area can be logged. Detection is irrelevant (Crome 1997). Managers should be focusing on the nature and consequences of change, its underlying causes, and management implications.
Are other approaches acceptable? For example, rather than the "silly null hypothesis" of no difference (Nester 1996) , we could develop some scoring of levels and types of change and a more flexible means of statistical inference about their tolerability. These goals appear worthy, but remain plausible research themes rather than ready-to-use concepts: the development and application of standards that reflect local ecologies will not be trivial. Similarly, the use of alternative statistical approaches may offer some advantages. For example, Baysian inference has useful properties in informed decision making (see, e.g., Crome et al. 1996, Ghazoul and McAllister 2003) , although the implied subjectivity can be viewed both as a strength and as a weakness in the context of C&I. Crome (1997) has argued that probability values, and other standard methods, can all be viewed as a misleading basis for reasoning regarding forest change in real cases. Recent developments in fisheries indeed suggest that addressing uncertainty head-on can yield management and monitoring procedures that work (Harwood and Stokes 2003) . However, there is no ready-made approach for forest C&I, where vastly more parameters appear to be of general concern.
The counter argument that "such statistical problems plague many modern scientific studies" may be true (J. Ghazoul, personal communication) . But surely accepting what we know to be flawed science as our benchmark undermines our justification for being scientific. Even if efforts were made to apply every Ecology and Society 9(1): 7. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol9/iss1/art7 verifier appropriately and consistently, the resulting interpretation and relevance to management must depend on contexts, value judgments, and assumptions.
Biodiversity
Conservation comprises diverse aims and interests, most of which claim "scientific" support (Redford and Richter 1999) . The term "biodiversity" provides an example. Many see this concept as roughly synonymous with species diversity and assume that high local species richness is desirable in itself (see Sheil et al. 1999) . Hence, "species richness," or "processes that maintain richness" are assumed to be management priorities (e.g., Stork et al. 1997) . If challenged, most scientists will agree that this proposal is based on faith and vague value judgments. We cannot optimize biodiversity unless we agree on what it is, and what its importance is relative to other priorities. Some may suggest that all species should be counted equally, or weighted on their taxonomic "distinctiveness," or vulnerability, or some such combination. Others might choose to weigh those with potential commercial values more highly, or according to their perceived public appeal. Yet others might take an ethics-oriented stance, placing intelligent species higher. Others may favor species named in religious texts, or those that serve as national or state symbols, represent local clan totems, or hold personal relevance. There is no correct answer. These alternatives cannot be resolved by appeals to science and are best addressed through informed consensus.
Science or consensus?
"Sustainability" is not an all-or-nothing issue. It increasingly reflects a shift to more local and pragmatic concerns (e.g., Gale and Corday 1994, Wijewardana et al. 1997) . Acceptance of any forest exploitation implies tolerance of some degree of change. Agreeing on what can change and what is to be sustained is, in reality, more of a societal problem than a scientific one. Science and technical ideas play a role, but choices require value judgments.
Forests have different management needs. Demands, contexts, and abilities vary. In a national forest estate, some forests may be managed for specific properties and services (conserving panda bears, protecting water catchments, scenery, or carbon storage, for example), whereas others are focused on production. It helps to be precise, realistic, and selective about what needs to be maintained at what cost. Local needs must to be placed within the context of larger scale trade-offs. These aims are not facilitated by uniform prescriptive approaches.
Tropical forest stakeholders are diverse and are active on a range of scales, from the local to the national to the global. Disagreements arise both within and between groups. Indeed, in tropical forests, where rights and obligations are often tangled and unclear, many observers note that agreement is often more essential for action than is scientific insight (Thornber et al. 1999) . However, building consensus is hard. Forums that facilitate action are hard to devise: participants who want to do nothing are usually in an inherently more powerful position than those seeking action. Even weak stakeholders find ways to undermine activities of which they disapprove (Scott 1985) .
This situation argues either against participation or for the need to build trust and shared visions over long periods. In any case, the complexity of effectively accommodating the various stakeholders discourages donors from pursuing these challenges. Instead, they turn to science to provide easier solutions. But by doing so, a key local component is omitted: clear consensus on what should be sustained.
Dilemma
What can science and politics offer to achieve sustainable forest management, and can they be combined? Individuals generally favor one or the other, leading to a "science versus politics" polarization. Bass (2001) notes this dilemma: "Do we consider sustainability to be nothing more than a technical constraint to development goals related to environmental limits-with the implication that this is primarily a matter of science; or do we consider sustainability, like liberty or justice, to be a social goal to which we aspire and therefore a matter of participation?" Given the covertly normative nature of many "scientific" recommendations and the limited technical literacy of many stakeholders, tension between these factions seems justified and inevitable. In the concrete realm of the FMU, C&I are required to be both "ideal" and "real"; both "scientific" and "participatory." Such tension encourages a debate with no potential http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol9/iss1/art7 resolution, and which delays the improvement of forest management (Dykstra 1999) .
PRACTICAL LIMITATIONS
Aside from conceptual dysfunctions, there are practical limitations to C&I. Most C&I sets agree that there are certain "enabling conditions" required for success (ITTO 1998 , Stortenbeker et al. 2000 . These usually involve the following elements: 1) A manager who can be held responsible for what is under his/her control (and who is committed to the long-term objectives).
2) A well-implemented management system, which includes a plan for the harvest and management of all forest products.
3) Environmental vigilance (including monitoring). 4) An institutional structure able to support sustainable forest management.
5) Forest users who comply with conventions and codes ratified by local and national government.
6) The "rule of law."
When these primary needs remain unmet, efforts to apply C&I are of questionable value and may distract attention from fulfilling them. We consider each in the following sections.
Managers
The attributes of an effective manager include rationality, competence, motivation, and flexibility. C&I sets often emphasize outcomes. But is the manger responsible? Not always. El-Niño events, volcanic eruptions, upstream water quality problems, military activities, or invasions of exotic species from outside the area can severely undermine forest ecologies, but are not easily addressed by even the most competent managers. Such effects can be subtle and ambiguous.
Consider a scenario in which a well-managed forest borders on oil palm plantations: the plantations lead to local increases in rat and wild pig populations; the rats are then preyed upon by snakes, whose populations increase and affect the forest fauna (Ashton 1996); the increased pig population, in turn, impedes forest regeneration (Ickes et al. 2001; see also Curran et al. 1999) . Management assessments must recognize the limits of control.
Although C&I are described as being "designed for managers," the manager's capacity, means, and priorities are seldom addressed. Current ecological C&I are rarely useful to managers. For their sake, indicators must be clear and ready for use. A verifier that "needs more work" must be set aside. Planning should start with clear management targets and limits, rather than a surfeit of complex response indicators.
C&I make demands that impinge on a manager's ability to fulfill other tasks. Many C&I sets provide substantial lists of indicators (Kneeshaw et al. 2000 ).
Yet tracking 40-60 indicators is not trivial: is this a priority or a distraction? At its worst, an over-reliance on lists and data collection allows people to look busy while they avoid taking responsibility for action. Ultimately, C&I cannot replace skilled, committed professionals.
Approaches that reduce the bureaucratic burden on managers may allow sufficient time and resources for good forest management to take place. As Francis Bacon wrote, "truth arises more readily through error than from confusion." For sustainable forest management to work, choice must remain squarely in the domain of human judgment.
Management plans and objectives
In forest management, planning is an essential part of the process, but plans can be poorly designed, overly inflexible, or even ignored (Sayer 1995) . Frequently, however, C&I require only the existence of "a management plan."
In planning, we need to identify and promote approaches that best reflect local needs and conditions, while including only those "elements of sustainability" that genuinely apply. Ideally, management objectives are negotiated and agreed upon among the principal stakeholders. This does not lend itself to a "one-sizefits-all" prescription. Negotiations often require fudged wordings, but for management and assessment, clarity is essential. Despite these difficulties, some commentators are developing pragmatic guidelines (e.g., Gibson et al. 2000, Edmunds and Wollenberg 2001) .
Each objective may require indicators of progress. These, too, must be practical, easily understood, and have the potential to influence management activities. "For indicators to serve as more than alarms, there must also be a management strategy in place for what Ecology and Society 9(1): 7. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol9/iss1/art7 actions to take" (McCool and Stankey 2001) .
Once a plan exists, implementation should be measured using two simple monitoring approaches:
Implementation monitoring, to determine if planned activities were undertaken as prescribed. Effectiveness monitoring, to determine if the activities and interventions had the desired effect.
These should be developed to support and guide management. Indeed, they are part of management. Plans should provide a clear vision but be flexible enough to accommodate adjustments.
We advocate that forest management should be primarily evaluated on plans and on their implementation. A particular forest should not be judged on some globally determined notion of sustainability without first considering the degree to which management objectives reflect local trade-offs, and whether these have been implemented effectively.
Finding a balance between local and more general priorities remains a challenge, but the outcome of any such negotiation is more likely to have positive results if management systems adapt to local contexts. This may be unattractive to many stakeholders whose interests are defended by more general national regulatory systems and "fixed standards" certification systems. However, as we have seen, "command and control" C&I are consistent neither with local good practices nor with democratic views of good governance.
Addressing threats
In addition to a well-balanced and realistic management plan, there must be a focus on defense: what precautions are to be taken against threats such as agricultural encroachment, fires, even machine wastes. Suitable monitoring systems are required. The case of invasive exotic species provides a good illustration.
Exotics, once established, tend to naturalize slowly and are often ignored until their presence is clearly damaging, and control measures become a major undertaking (Binggelli 1989 , Cronk and Fuller 1994 , Sheil 1994 . Contrary to present practice, we propose working toward a management regime in which actors are aware of the potential threats and watch for invasive species. Once observed, exotics should be eliminated quickly, before they become overwhelming. Because most stakeholders may have little initial interest in addressing such problems, the ability to proactively identify threats and summon an adequate response will be largely dependent on the presence of well-trained managers.
Such preventative activities are essential even when capacity and resources are extremely limited (Sheil 2001) . It is also the cheap-but-necessary kind of activity that is often neglected in C&I assessments.
Institutions
Effective planning, implementation, and monitoring require an institutional framework with elements that include broad participation in planning, administrative capacity, field presence, and effective knowledge management. In reality, institutional challenges are common: poor governance, short-term interests, weak enforcement, inappropriate incentives and penalties, inequity, vested interests and corruption, intersectoral conflicts, poor training, and weak motivation are all known to contribute to bad management (e.g., Karsenty 2000, Putz et al. 2000a ). Solving such problems using technically demanding voluntary schemes with limited incentives will rarely be simple, because many vested interests have little to gain and much to lose.
Participation
Broad participation has become a standard element of good practice (Edmunds and Wollenberg 2001). As Rasmussen et al. (2000) state, regarding their trials in Thailand, C&I will "only be able to change anything in reality if they are the outcome of a process involving all the present actors." Yet, effective participation in tropical forest management remains difficult.
It is pragmatic to distinguish between ideal and necessary consent. That is, in building support for improved management, there needs to be some ranking of the stakeholders' concerns, with the necessary stakeholders being those whose cooperation is required to determine and implement management goals (e.g., managers, neighboring communities, legal enforcement agencies). There is also a need for decision processes that allow for the "least negative" alternative to be selected when necessary (Gibson et al. 2000) . A pragmatic starting point is to simply http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol9/iss1/art7 improve the integration of local stakeholders and their needs into the planning process.
The preferences of many stakeholders, like commercial enterprises, are likely to be clear and relatively simple to understand. However, this is not true for all stakeholders. Local communities generally recognize and value numerous goods and services, and may already possess institutions to protect these (McKean 2000) . Such values often appear to be ad hoc to the outsider, and are not catered for by inflexible, centralized schemes (e.g., Chandrakanth and Romm 1991, Colfer et al. 1997 , Scott 1998 . For example, in studies in rugged forest landscapes of East Kalimantan, Indonesia, we learned that local communities have a history of crop failures and are often dependent on wild foods like the sago-producing palm Eugeissona utilis, which grows on forest ridge tops. "Good forestry practice" calls for forest roads and skid trails to be located on ridge tops because this reduces maintenance costs and limits soil erosion; however, skidding machinery and timber extraction destroy the palms. Either protecting this resource or finding alternative food security measures appear to be options (Sheil et al. 2003) . Such priorities, although uncontroversial once elicited, were not being acknowledged in advance; they exemplify the critical local issues overlooked in top-down C&I.
The previous example also highlights how technical and bureaucratic generalities are insufficient to define good management with respect to local stakeholders; managers need local knowledge and understanding much more than any ability to track numerous preselected variables.
Finance and capacity
Funding is an important factor in determining institutional and administrative capacity. Despite the massive wealth accruing from rapid, large-scale exploitation, most production forestry is viewed as only modestly profitable if sustainability is sought and investment-style discounting is factored in.
The direct costs of complete forest certification assessments vary from perhaps US$0.5 to $2 per ha (Williams 2001). Implementing verifiers alone may add 15% to 30% to total management costs (Foundation of the Peoples of the South Pacific International 1998). For smaller producers, like many community-run forests, such costs are prohibitive (Thornber et al. 1999) . Chapela and Madrid (2002 in Molner 2003 ) imply a cost of US$12,000 per year for community enterprises in Mexico. The few communities that have gained certification have had significant external support (Molner 2003) .
Certification costs depend on the C&I schemes employed, but the cost of reaching any standard will be high where operations are worst. Unfortunately, this applies to many tropical forest situations (Eba'a and Simula 2002). Certification is too expensive for most tropical concessions (Wibowo 2002) .
Costs relate also to developing adequate technical capacity. In some cases, this is useful-but it is also debatable. C&I tend to emphasize high-tech approaches: for example, GIS are increasingly highlighted. Where capacity is available and other priorities are covered, this can be effective (Freycon et al. 1996 , Pain-Orcet et al. 1998 . However, a compulsory reliance on technology disadvantages those with the least to invest, and can be distracting (de Man and den Toorn 2002, Sheil 2002) . MacKinnon (2002) , discussing tropical conservation, disputes the belief that "GIS and other IT methods will solve management problems and lead to greater efficiency," noting that: "GIS is a very expensive way to create attractive wallpaper for the director's office. It is almost never used properly and rarely helps in planning or managing purposes. The most detailed satellite imagery is enormously costly and has a resolution of 4 m. A man on the ground is very cheap and has a resolution of 4 mm." Clearly, the reality depends on where you are, and many technologies are becoming more accessible and practical. Examples such as chain-of-custody log-tagging and satellitebased monitoring (de Miranda and John 2000, Global Forest Watch 2002) suggest that technological approaches can be valuable, but only when they match local priorities and capacities.
It may ultimately be more pragmatic, in terms of conservation outcomes, to lower certification standards if wider adoption results (Gullison 2003 ). An alternative is for donors to step in and cover the costs gap, but donors fear for their public image and few are willing to engage directly with commercial logging. Funding the development of standards is more politically acceptable than helping producers to achieve them. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol9/iss1/art7 Knowledge Few of the major failings seen in tropical forestry should be blamed on lack of knowledge. Generally, we know what needs to be done to improve timber harvesting (e.g., Dykstra and Heinrich 1996). Scientists, however, generally emphasize unknowns and demand additional information. C&I generally reflect this. But collecting new data is often inefficient. Sometimes guidance is already available, and much valuable knowledge remains unused (Sheil and van Heist 2000). Local knowledge, in particular, should be considered a valuable source of locally relevant insight that can enhance forest management (c.f. Posey 1992 , 1997 , Gadgil et al. 1993 , Sheil et al. 2003 .
Promoting better use of available information is valuable. Although the search for further information can be ongoing, it must be kept in control and not inhibit other important activities. Too often, assessments divert scarce funding, expertise, and time away from fundamental issues such as planning and threat monitoring (Sheil 2002) . Effective sharing of expertise, on the other hand, offers great potential.
Acceptance of conventions and laws
Incompatibility between legal settings and certification standards can be a serious problem (Eba'a and Simula 2002). Difficulties generally relate to ownership and usufruct rights, and conflicts between customary and legal regulation. Although not "ecological" in nature, such conflicts influence how topics like hunting and forest access can be addressed. Even with issues such as illegal logging, stakeholders will differ on what is, or should be, legal. Defining and implementing coherent conservation goals are impossible while such conflicts and ambiguities remain unresolved. It is no coincidence that small-scale tropical certification has been most successful in Mexico, where unambiguous communal tenure covers >80% of the country's forest estate (Chapela and Madrid 2002, quoted in Molnar 2003).
We have been emphasizing local interests and standards. Do laws and conventions have a place? External rules can be necessary. For example, the maintenance of forest cover in the Bangladesh Sundarbans appears to be essential, despite local land shortages, because these mangrove forests save lives during the storm floods that sweep the Bay of Bengal (Government of Bangladesh 1999) . In many cases, however, principles are less clear-cut and are better when agreed upon rather than simply imposed. For example, if local people can accept national hunting regulations or negotiate local arrangements, then these can help to limit hunting. Agreed-upon rules and clear enforcement can be more effective than complex monitoring schemes because they provide a platform for action rather than passive observation (Sheil 2002). In contrast, imposing rules, especially without "participatory feedback," can lead to ethical dilemmas and conflicts.
ETHICAL LIMITATIONS
The conceptual and practical limitations of extending C&I to the Forest Management Units (FMU) are numerous, but ethical problems are the most difficult. C&I appear to give global priorities precedence over local needs. Stakeholders resent outsiders telling them "what matters," rather than listening (Louvet 2002; Philippe Guizol, personal communication 2001) .
Donor agencies have supported C&I for tropical forestry. Such institutions have their own views as to
what C&I should look like, because they have needs and priorities of their own. Technical monitoring is strongly supported because it appears to be low-risk, politically correct, and scientifically condoned (Sheil 2002) . Donors require project accountability, which, in turn, justifies verifiers and indicators. Such accountability becomes paramount in a mind-set in which future funding hinges on the demonstration of success. Furthermore, because standards remain contested, donors willingly relinquish C&I design to outside consultants who have little to gain by challenging the validity and effectiveness of their terms of reference, but are, rather, encouraged to make authoritative assessments and proposals in a limited time and with limited stakeholder interaction.
As a result, C&I systems supported by outside donors are often absolute in their formulations, leading to standards that may be unrelated to local interests or managerial realities. Moreover, because these standards are often "scientific" in tone, they are considered "objective," and do not get adequate critical vetting. This undermines local inputs, especially on "technical" topics like biodiversity, and generates moral discrepancies. At worst, C&I might lead to a technical imperialism, in which local populations have little say. One of the reasons that FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) principles and http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol9/iss1/art7 criteria were kept vague was, we believe, to allow concepts to be tailored to local conditions. Ironically, however, opportunities for local compromises are frequently disallowed by an over-zealous wielding of global standards.
DISCUSSION
C&I have been developed with good intentions, but they continue to pose conceptual, practical, and ethical dilemmas. Asking if a forest is "sustainable" provokes debates in which many aspects will remain forever unresolved. Asking more simply "will the forest remain?" seems more practical, but fails to capture the many other goals and objectives that are inherent to modern forestry management. Ultimately, the agreement to and promotion of "better practices" seem to be a more realistic basis for forest production and conservation than the determination of sustainability (Wadsworth 1999) . So, does science have a role?
Good science is concerned with identifying and clarifying uncertainties and with weighing competing hypotheses. As Stage (2003) notes, "A decision is 'science-based' to the extent that all relevant and acceptable hypotheses of effect have been used to display the consequences of the management actions. Verifying that the relevant hypotheses of effect have not been ignored is a crucial role for scientists in the decision process. That is very different from having scientists make the decision!"
One of the dangers of C&I, already touched upon, is the perception that it is an attempt to wrestle control from forest managers. Indicator lists grow as each interest has its say, and greater documentation is demanded. Centralized control can provide some benefits, but the costs also need to be recognized (Scott 1998) . Bureaucratic reasoning cannot take account of all eventualities, and some circumstances will remain unanticipated, but is it desirable that C&I lists expand to address a universe of possible futures?
The assumption that "more information equals better management" should be mistrusted. Natural resources specialists increasingly recognize that data demands are potentially never-ending (Ludwig et al. 1993 , Johannes 1998 . More emphasis should be placed on halting problems than on merely trying to monitor them (Ludwig et al. 1993 , Sheil 2001 .
Common sense and flexibility are desirable in management. In a science fiction satire (Adams 1980), a computer-operated spaceship is discovered on a now-barren planet; it is filled with aged passengers who have been waiting to launch for 900 years; the computer has been rigidly programmed not to take off until the "lemon-scented tissues" have been delivered. The logic of the computer when challenged about this is clear from its response: "The statistical likelihood is that other civilizations will arise. There will one day be lemon-soaked paper napkins. Till then there will be a short delay. Please return to your seat." Common sense cannot be replaced by rule-based logic: are C&I just waiting for the right civilization to arise to make them workable?
We have argued that a key role for local stakeholders is to help define the aims of, and controls on, local management. We do not advocate the exclusion of national and global actors-only a better balance. Insofar as C&I certification is consumer-led, the politics of any scheme will need to be broadly acceptable.
This can be summed up in May's (2001) words when discussing public health risk and UK government policy: "Often the questions [asked] are outside the envelope of known science, and the risks can only be guessed at. This is especially awkward for [those] that experience science as the certainties of established knowledge, not the unknown terrain at or beyond the frontiers. It is easy to say 'let all voices be heard,' but many will bring other agendas to the debate, and the resulting babble of voices is uncomfortable. However, these admitted and awkward costs of wide and open consultation, and of open admission of uncertainty, are outweighed by their trust-promoting benefits."
His suggestions, too, seem apt: "Consult widely and get the best people, but also make sure dissenting voices are heard; recognize and admit uncertainty; and above all, be open and [share] all advice."
MANAGEMENT EXAMPLES: THE WAY FORWARD?
We have proposed that ecological goals and objectives be pragmatic, largely based on local priorities, and process oriented. In effect, we advocate an "informed democratic" approach with the creation of agreedupon plans of action and "codes of conduct," derived perhaps from a C&I-type checklist, but ultimately interpreted and defined at local levels. We now present Ecology and Society 9(1): 7. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol9/iss1/art7 some illustrations of our ideas. These are not prescriptions, but suggestions that can be weighed in designing and implementing improved management practices.
Wildlife
Hunting, especially market rather than small scale subsistence hunting, is often severe and threatening to forest biodiversity. Hunting generally increases in logging concessions due to the increased access and the demands of camp-based populations (Robinson et al. 1999, Bennett and Robinson 2000) . Typical C&I-based approaches focus on counting population densities of wildlife and trying to determine critical thresholds. This approach is costly and does not necessarily help to identify management priorities. We suggest an initial emphasis on conventions, laws, and locally negotiated rules. The purpose of indicators should then be to check that these regulations are accepted and are implemented. A basis for local verifiers could include: 1) What are the current major threats in the vicinity? What are the most likely future threats? Are these reflected in pre-emptive monitoring?
2) What proportion of the responsible parties knows the agreed-upon rules and responsibilities?
3) How many times have rules been enforced, over time? What has happened as a result? 4) What are the estimated amounts of illegal hunting produce found by spot-checks in local areas (number of animals or kg/time unit)? 5) What is the percentage of forest workers who have affordable alternative sources of protein? 6) What are the numbers of tools, trophies, or other items associated with illegal hunting activities found in inappropriate locations per population?
We have tried to state these in quantifiable terms, although we suspect that more qualitative assessments (i.e., spot-checks) will often suffice to identify whether or not there is a serious problem.
Further development should consider the responses required to solve problems, not merely monitor them. These could involve the banning of nonselective hunting methods; provisioning licenses; establishing quotas for hunting and/or selling produce; and requiring logging companies to provide affordable alternative sources of protein to their local staff. In larger concessions, where wildlife is seen as an important forest value, it would be possible to develop detailed wildlife management plans integrated within forest management plans. Again, the verifiers and milestones would relate to specific knowledge of the rules and agreements, evidence of capacity and efforts to enforce them, and a search for evidence regarding implementation.
There may be good reasons to monitor selected wildlife populations directly, as proposed in some C&I sets (e.g., Stork et al. 1997) , but this needs to be the result of careful deliberation. Indirect monitoring may be more efficient. For example, when rodents constitute the major part of people's meat consumption in Central Africa, it suggests the depletion of larger game (Delvingt 1997 , Jeanmart 1998 .
Landscape integrity and conservation value
In this example, we look at a conceptually complex set of options that address the spatial integrity of the landscape. This more holistic concern requires the weighing of many different requirements.
The fragmentation of forest cover has profound ecological significance, and is the subject of a considerable technical literature (Crome 1997 , Gascon et al. 2000 , Malcolm 2001 ). In brief: small populations in fragmented or heavily harvested landscapes run much greater risks of reduced reproduction, genetic deterioration, and extinction (Nason and Hamrick 1997) . Furthermore, forest fragments are especially vulnerable to fire (Buechner and Dawkins 1961 , Cochrane et al. 1999 , Nepstad et al. 1999 , invasion by weedy species, and other processes of habitat erosion (Laurance et al. 1997 , Gascon et al. 2000 , Malcolm and Ray 2000 , Jackson et al. 2002 . However, the impact of fragmentation on any given species usually remains hard to assess: some species are edge specialists, or benefit from an increased diversity of habitats, whereas others may not even cross open ground or approach a forest edge (Newmark 1991, Daily and Ehrlich 1996) .
Although conservation priorities are usually directed toward more sensitive species, it is important to note that some stakeholders may perceive an improvement in composition following fragmentation. With this caveat in mind, we assume that one possible management aim, if it can be agreed upon, is the "persistence" of fragmentation-sensitive plants and animals. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol9/iss1/art7
Many references that address landscape monitoring emphasize the calculation of numerous indices using remote sensing and GIS. These appear in C&I (e.g., Stork et al. 1997) . We noted earlier how GIS may be more useful to some managers than to others. We favor an emphasis on spatial planning in which different road and fragmentation alternatives are clearly anticipated, so that the consequences can be recognized and weighed appropriately. Planning should allow for remedial actions in degraded areas and a comprehensive consideration of neighboring lands and the threats that arise from them. For example, firebreaks may be considered to be more important in some locations than the edge effect that such breaks might create. In some cases, forest edges might be identified as a preferred niche for a specific valued species. All such factors would have to be considered and weighed. Such plans could then be assessed as having explicitly balanced spatial integrity against other local considerations, as well as the more generalized preferences of distant stakeholders. Once a plan is agreed upon, it becomes the statement of what can be verified. No abstract indices are necessary.
At a minimum, such a planning process should ensure that known rare, unusual, or sensitive habitats and species receive due attention. An assessment would identify who was involved in contributing information to the plan and whether key expertise, including local knowledge, was omitted. Additional management goals to balance with other demands might be to maintain forest connectivity, minimize road width and length, avoid undesirable edge creation, and maintain representative portions of all natural habitats. An assessment would also seek evidence that these concerns have influenced choices (e.g., "Given the choice of options A, B and C, C was selected because..."). Such specific and locally relevant statements lend themselves to direct assessment, as is already practiced at the operational scale in several millions of hectares of Congo Basin forests (Nasi and Forni 2003) .
CONCLUSIONS
In this article, we have touched on many questions: Can the C&I concept of "sustainability" be applied meaningfully? Can it be effective politically and scientifically? How can diverse views be reconciled? Who can or should establish C&I, and whose interests should count the most? What are the trade-offs between the various interests? Do most indicators actually measure what they are supposed to? Are they cost-effective? Can they really contribute to better management in circumstances when capacity is lacking? How, ultimately, can better forest management be pursued?
Wholly satisfactory answers are elusive, and will remain so. It is not possible to agree on what constitutes ideal forest management or on a process to achieve it. However, endless debate must not be a distraction. Perfection is hard, but improvement is not so difficult.
C&I have troubling practical, conceptual, and ethical limitations. Many ecological indicators promoted by C&I sets are costly and of dubious value if their purpose is to cost-effectively improve management. Given the ecological and social complexity of tropical forests, low administrative capacities, poor planning, impressive rates of deforestation, and the limited success of certification, realistic objectives are needed.
To achieve this, firstly we suggest an emphasis in which assessments focus on the quality of management plans and their subsequent implementation. Current C&I might provide a "draft checklist" of considerations, but the plan itself should describe the actual goals-the practical reconciliation of diverse demands-against which management outcomes are assessed. Plans also need clear procedures to anticipate and respond to major threats.
Secondly, we question assessments that are based solely on external standards. Instead, we recommend verifiers based on a local "code of practice" and agreed-upon plan of execution. We emphasize input and process milestones, including greater attention to risks and threats, achieved through practical management-based monitoring. Managers should be assessed on their management, not on their luck.
Thirdly, we suggest a renewed focus on building institutional capacity, a key building block of effective forest management. Certification and related C&I ideas cannot achieve this alone. This will be neither simple nor quick, but it is essential. There is much to be said for developing a cadre of professional forest managers who work for long periods in a single forest and thus get to know it intimately (Dennis Dykstra, personal communication February 2003) . Ideally, these managers would be well trained, paid a professional salary, given control, and sufficiently http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol9/iss1/art7 motivated to interact with and represent local stakeholders. They would also have to be subject to outside review to ensure that they do not become overly ensnared in specific local interests, and that they perform their task in line with professional norms.
Good management can never be attained through bureaucratic procedures alone. Best practices require that able and motivated managers are available on site to address concerns on a day-to-day basis. Sound judgment remains the foundation of good management. Data can inform this judgment, but is not an end in itself. Capacity-building, education, and political processes must play major roles in improving tropical forest management.
We do not dispute the potential value of C&I. These concepts have promoted various key policy issues, and C&I approaches can give conservation benefits. 
INTERNATIONAL TROPICAL TIMBER ORGANIZATION

Criterion 5: Biological Diversity
This Criterion relates to the conservation and maintenance of biological diversity, including ecosystem, species, and genetic diversity. At the species level, special attention should be given to the protection of endangered, rare, and threatened species. The establishment and management of a geographic system of protected areas of representative forest ecosystems can contribute to maintaining biodiversity. Biological diversity can also be conserved in forests managed for other purposes, such as for production, through the application of appropriate management practices.
Species Diversity Indicators
5.3 Existence and implementation of procedures to identify endangered, rare, and threatened species of forest flora and fauna. 5.4 Number of endangered, rare, and threatened forest-dependent species. 5.5 Percentage of original range occupied by selected endangered, rare, and threatened species.
Genetic Diversity Indicators
5.6 Existence and implementation of a strategy for in situ and/or ex situ conservation of the genetic variation within commercial, endangered, rare, and threatened species of forest flora and fauna. 
CENTRAL AMERICA/LEPATERIQUE PROCESS
Criterion 4: Contribution of Forest Ecosystems to Environmental Services
TARAPOTO PROPOSALS (AMAZON COOPERATION TREATY COUNTRIES)
